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COME LET US ADORE HIM . KEEPING THE WONDER IN CHRISTMAS

"The shepherds said to each other, "Let's go to Bethlehem! Let's see fhrs thing
that has happened, which the Lord has told us about." They hurried to the village
and found Mary and Joseph. And there was the baby, lying in the manger. After
seeing him, the shepherds told everyone what had happened and what the an-
gel had sard to them about this child.. . The shepherds went back to their flocks,

glorifying and praising God for all they had heard and seen. lt was just as the
angel had told them." (Luke 2:15-20)

The word 'familiarity' means to have a close connection with, or personal
knowledge of something or someone. Familiarity is a good thing when it comes
to the gospel, the Word of God and our Saviour Jesus Christ. But familiarity can
also be a bad thing. Often when we become familiarwith things, we begin to take
them for granted, stop looking at them and stop noticing them. When we are
familiar with things, we tend not to celebrate them as we once did. Familiarity
tends to rob us of our wonder. And that's something we need to be very careful
about because "what has captured the wonder of our hearts will control the way
we live." (Paul Tripp)
As we come into another Christmas celebration are we filled with wonder? Sadly,
many of us who have read, heard and celebrated the Christmas story for many
years may struggle to be moved by the extraordinary events and amazing truths
of the birth of Christ. Sadly, because of familiarity, our eyes may skim over the
story and our hearts may remain unmoved. After all, we live in a culture which
predominantly measures the joy of Christmas by the quality of gifts you get, the
food you eat and the time you spend together as a family. Accordingly, the
wonder and awe of the Christmas season can easily get overshadowed by lights,
tinsel, last-minute trips to the shop and festive meal preparations. So this
Christmas may I encourage us all to remember that our wonder shouldn't be so
much about the gifts, the food and our family but rather about the coming of our
Lord and Saviour, Jesus. He is the best gift ever given to us and I pray that the
wonder of His birth will recapture our hearts so that we really do come to adore
Him for the grace and salvation that we have found in Him. I also pray that like
the wonder filled shepherds, we will joyously share that wonder with all those that
we meet this holiday season. God bless, Pastor John.

OUR MESSAGE CHRISTMAS GIFT
Wanting to give a special book as a Christmas gift to that sceptical family member or
special friend. ln 'Our Message' Church members and friends have shared their testi-
monies of faith through a coffee table style book of 60 pages, in A5 format, with a hard
cover. Please see Greg Miller or Pam Scales to order and receive your copy. The books
cost 525.00 each and for each book sold the missionary committee receive SZ.OO.

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE

It's on this Thursday starting at 6pm. ln past years we have had close to 200 people

come to our service and with current restrictions we can fit 132 in the sanctuary and 90
in the hall. So that means we can accommodate our usual number of people, but it also

means that we should try to give our visitors and families the priority of sitting in the
sanctuary first. Accordingly we would encourage all of our 'regular' church family to go

to the hall first and thus leave room in the sanctuary. lf, when the service starts, there
is room in the sanctuary we can them have some of us move from the hall.

CHRISTMAS HAMPERS
A huge thankyou to all who donated towards our
Christmas hampers. Thanks to your generosity we
were able to give hampers to 12 families. We were
also able to give L9 small Christmas bags to Meals On

Wheels, to distribute to those living on their own in
the Coolum Beach area.

SUNDAY SCHOOL & PROMISED IAND PIAZA
Today is the last day of Sunday School until early in
the New Year. lt's also Promised Land Plaza time after
the service this morning, so kids get ready to spend
your hard earned rewards.
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